I. Call to Order 1:03pm

II. Approval of the Minutes

III. SGA Representatives- Calob Congdon and Matt Behm

   A. Student Access Services Initiative with SGA
      1. Reduce the stigma around SAS
      2. Help with programming between SAS/SGA
      3. Planning SAS events within the parameters of COVID
      4. Have the SAS programming set up for the middle of March

   B. SGA and SAC collaborating on a handout that can be used for “how to zoom”
      1. Personalize the information by major/department
      2. Put it on the portal/library website

IV. New Business

   A. Public Safety with Senator Jasterzenski

   B. Race and Equity Training Senator Distefano

V. SAC Email Updates

Adjournment

Attendance
Present
☐ Rocco Distefano
☐ Ashley Ewen
☐ Mercedes Jasterzenski

Absent